Fall Color Run
2018
Another great trip to the Hidden Valleys of Wisconsin! Sixteen people
in eight beautiful Corvettes caravanned on local roads heading West to
Potosi, WI where we enjoyed a tasty lunch and interesting exhibits at
the Potosi Brewing Company.
Next, we traveled to La Crosse for a 2-night stay. At Grizzly’s, we
enjoyed a wide menu in a private room for dinner. We prepared for the
next two days of wonderful “squiggly” roads in SW Wisconsin.
Saturday morning, we joined 204 Corvettes at Rowe Park in Onalaska
where we lined up for the cruise snaking around the beautiful hills.
We did about 85 miles to the lunch stop in Richland Center which is
always amazing feeding 400 people about 1 hour. Then it was another
75 miles of rolling hills back to the hotel to rest until dinner.
We met Phil Murray and enjoyed catching up with the former NSCC
member at Drugan’s Castle Mound Restaurant set on a lovely golf
course. Once again we had a private room and enjoyed a relaxing
evening with great food!
Sunday morning six cars met for the traditional small road route back
to Chicago with a stop at the infamous Sunrise Orchards. After
enjoying goodies at the orchard and loading up our cars with lots of
delicious purchases, we enjoyed some aggressive squiggly road
driving taking us to Mazomanie and the Old Feed Mill for an oldfashioned Sunday brunch.
Some of the NSCC members were veterans of the Fall Color Run
including Jim & Terry Arquilla, Larry & Becky Latko, and Clark &
Martha Briggs. We also enjoyed having a few new people join us
including Walt & Anne Hoeppner, Chris Jentel & Linda Johnson, Sue
Radder & Shirley Traeger, and Daryl & Renee Ullberg. Thank you to
Clark and Martha for taking on the task of “caboose”, an important
role on any trip. It was our pleasure to travel with all of you and look
forward to future cruises together.
Enjoy! Ed and Barb Harms

